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653 Crosthwaite (Chas. ) Synchkonology, 
being a treatise on the history, chronology and 
mythology of the ancient Egyptians, Greeks 
and Phtcnicians, etc, with appendix, 8vo, cloth, 
75c, Cambs, 1839.

654 CookB (W.) The Beauties of Ancient His
tory containing the entertaining lists of the 
most eminent personages and an account of the 
most remarkable and interesting events of an
tiquity, 4 vols, 12mo, calf, 1.00, London, 1782.

655 Fabbriclic Moderne inventate da Carlo 
Promis ad vso delli slodenti di Architectorrc 
publicate con note ed ageivute dal svo allievo 
Gastellazzi Giovanni, about 50 platen of archi
tecture, etc., with letterpress in six divisions, 
large folio, unbound, 1.20, in Torino, 1871.

656 Foiiti (It.) Illnstrazione al Sarcofago Agri- 
genterio rappresentante L’ippoleto D’Euripide,
2 pages of text and 3 fine folding plates of 
figures in which classicalfreedom is allowed, 50c, 
Palmero, 1822.

657 King (T. H.) Models Chalices du XI au 
XIV Seicle mesures et dessines sur les Origin
aux, a la grandeur de L’Execution, 10 fine 
plates of medieval church and gothic ornament, 
with text, 50c., Bruges, 1858.

658 Beauregard (Costa De) Familles His
toriques de Savoie Les Seigneurs pe Com- 
l’EY, plate of armorial hearings and large fold
ing genealogical toile, 125 pp, 4to, on fine large 
paper, uncut, 1.00.

659 Violins and their makers, a series of fine 
plates in tints beautifully executed on special 
paper with sheets of descriptive letterpress part 1, 
(all published to date) in portfolio, small folio, 
2.00, Hill <5r* Sons, London, 1893.

Comprises The Hones of Jacob Stainrr, * plates of 
Andkka and Gii'krpvk Guarnori, of Bkrtui.otti at .Halo, 
of Paolo Maooini at Brescia, of Anto.mo EnUMVABI at 
Cremona.

660 Coins and Medals annuaire de la 
Société Française de murnis mateque et D'Ar- 
cheologie Premiere Anne, 1866, portrait of te 
Duc de Blacas, a map and 10 plates of coins, 
432 pp, imp 8vo, sewn, 75c, Pans, 1866.

661 Economy of Beauty, in a Series of 
Fables addressed to the Ladies, a curious 
production, 114 pages, 4to, sewn, 40c, St, 
Paul's Churchyard, 1772.

662 Twenty-one Ifog-geral Tales, by
Cub Bones, 21 pages of comic illustrations with 
text on one side the paper only, nicely printed, 
15c, London, n.d.

663 Comber’s (Thos.) Companion to the 
Temple, thick folio, half calf, 1.00, 1701.

664 Guthrie (Alex.) First and Fourth Books 
of the Ænrid of Virgil, translated from the 
Latin, 410, on large paper, only a few copies 
printed and very rare, beautifully bound in red 
movocco, extra gilt edges, Glasgow, 1826.

665 Old Fashions, about 50, illustrating 
Fashion plates for Women for the years 1838-9 
40-42-45, nicely coloured, 40c the lot.

666 Moore (Thos.) Epistles, Odes and oth 
Poems, 2 vols, izmo, bds, uncut and scarce,
1.00, London, 1814.

Includes the celebrated OCRS to Men written at Ber-

667 Forster (T. ) Pocket Encyclopedia of 
Natural Phenomena, 439 pp, post 8vo, cloth, 
50c, London, 1827.
For the use of mariners, shepherds, gardeners, hus

bandmen, prognoaticr.ions of the weather, signs of the 
seasons, etc.

668 Percy (Sho’ to a Barben), London, or 
interesting memorials of its rise, progress and 
present state, folding map and fronts, 3 vols, 
l2mo, half-calf, binding cracked and cheap for 
50c.

669 Matthews (W,), I.L.D., Hours with 
Men and Books, l2mo, cloth, 30c, 1878.

670 Dodwell’s (I'r. W.) the celebrated, A 
Dissertation on Jephthah’s Vow, 139 pp. 
8vo, London, 1749, and also nine other thick 
pamphlets by varions learned authors on this 
historical controversy, and on the immortality 
of the soul, 1.00 the lot.
A scarce eOLLRCTlort, and should he placed together In 

a controversial division of a theological library.

671 ilodwell (Mr. If.) Life, by Brokesby, 
with an account of his Works, and an abridg
ment of his manuscripts, an abstract of Dk 
Cycles, etc., fine portrait, 8vo, calf, scarce, 
40c, 1715

672 Holy Bible, Reeve’s, the royal 8vo 
edition, bound in 5 volumes, FINE OLD BLUE 
MOROCCO, GILT EDGES, the Apocrypha being 
bound separately, 3.25, John Reeves and 
William Nichol, 1802.

CEI.RKRATKD for its HRAUTIKDL Tvfookapiiy. The histor
ical parts are in prose and printed in contiguous para
graphs, the poetical portions being divided Into verses 
with philological anit explanatory notes from Whjtrt 
and oilier commentators. Each Ixiok is divided into sec
tions conformable to the natural divisions of the several 
subjects, and to facilitate reference the chapters and 
verses are distinctly pointed out In the margin.

673 Gilpin (W.) Dialogues on Various Subjects, 
8vo, calf, 60c, published by his trustees, 1807. 

The advantages of a town life compared with a country
life, on dueling, the moral uses that may be drawn from 
husbandry, etc., it nice old volume.

674 Gocliram; (Alex. B.) M. P. The Theatre
Français in the Reign of Louis XV, 8vo, 
cloth gilt, 1.00, pub al fifteen shillings by hurst 
& Blackett, 1879. #

("Old Paris and contrasts ef life, Royal parks, Mollere’s 
" Psyche," Mademoiselle Clairon, Corneille's "Cid," court 
life, gardens of Versailles, etc., etc.

675 Bird (Dr.) Physiological Essays, Drink 
Craving, Differences in Men,Idiosyncrasy, 
The Origin of Disease, 8vo, cloth, 60c, 1870.


